This study discusses the repeatability of source signature using the instantaneous phase, as derived from the complex trace attributes. The study is part of a very large 2-D seismic survey using sources of vibroseis and surface dynamite. The field procedure consisted of recording the production record, retaining the positions, then repeat-recording the same shake or shot. The instantaneous phase was found to be the best measure for the difference between the first and the repeat records. In addition to the instantaneous phase, other analyses were used to evaluate changes in source signature. Results were tabulated for statistical comparisons and graded for quality. Excluding erroneous cases, the remainder of poor repeatabilities were studied. The analyses of near-offset data seem to indicate that nonrepeatability of source signature relates mostly to changes in absorption and cohesion induced by elastic saturation at the near surface. In general, by time shifting and phase rotating the repeat record, the difference in instantaneous phase tends to diminish. The new idea of using instantaneous phase difference plots to evaluate repeatability offers improved evaluation of source signatures and can also be used to detect time-lapsed changes in reservoir monitoring. By evaluating repeatability and avoiding elastic saturation near the surface, source signatures can be made more consistent, thus increasing the resolution of stacked data for 2-D, 3-D, and 4-D seismic surveys.
INTRODUCTION
Marine seismic data are generally of better quality than land seismic data. A probable reason is the uniform elastic proprieties of the seawater, providing consistent coupling for both marine source and receivers. This is not true for land seismic. The variability of receiver and source coupling is a problem that degrades the resolution of the stack. By studying source signature repeatability, I attempted to determine the causes of and possible solutions to this problem. An extensive seismic venture of 7600 line-km in northern Africa offered a singular opportunity to measure repeatability and changes in the source signature over a large area. The repeatability of source signature was tested during normal seismic production at intervals of 10 to 15 km. These tests were conducted in two distinctly different areas: one with large sand dunes using surface shots of dynamite and the other on a rugged limestone plateau using a vibroseis source. In addition to the test records, climate and terrain conditions were documented at each location for statistical analyses and comparison.
THEORETICAL BACKGROUND
Repeatability can be measured by the difference between conventional (amplitude versus time) traces. In such measurements, amplitude plays a significant role that often obscures small differences in resolution. However, seismic resolution is largely dependent upon, and defined by, the shape of the wavelet, not its amplitude. To quantify the repeatability of source signature, we require a measurement that evaluates the shape and is largely unaffected by amplitude variations. The instantaneous phase, one of the attributes of the complex trace (Taner et al., 1979) , represents such shape. A similar attribute is instantaneous frequency.
From Taner et al. (1979) , the complex trace signal F(t) is composed of a real component f (t), called the conventional seismic trace, and an imaginary component f * (t), called the quadrature trace. The pertinent mathematical definitions are
where
It follows that if f (t) and f * (t) are known, we can calculate the reflection strength A(t) and the instantaneous phase θ(t) (Bracewell, 1965) :
and the ambient noise (Figure 4) , where spectra were normalized to the same reference. I also examined coherency analyses as a function of frequency ( Figure 5 ), with coherency measurements derived using the difference of autocorrelations and crosscorrelations. Seismic scatter analyses using the amplitude difference in f-k domain between the production record and the ambient noise record ( Figure 6 ) were also examined. Once ambient noise is subtracted, energy that occupies all spatial frequencies can be attributed to seismic scatter, since such scatter is largely random in space. This method is not totally correct because ambient noise is assumed constant, yet it is not. The procedure, however, proved to be useful. Finally, I examined spectral decay caused mostly by absorption as monitored by frequency-time (FT) transforms (Figure 7 ).
FIG.
4. Spectral comparison of source record (left record, spectra A) and ambient noise (right record, spectra B), normalized to the same reference. Such a comparison confirms that source energy is above the ambient noise for the full spectrum of the sweep.
5. Coherency analyses of the source record based upon the difference between auto-and crosscorrelograms, where S/N ratio is plotted as a function of frequency. It is assumed that autocorrelation is signal with noise while crosscorrelation is mostly coherent signal.
This study involved analyzing >4000 images. For conciseness, only a few are shown here to illustrate the results.
ANALYSES AND RESULTS
Upon completing the processing steps, I evaluated the results and graded them in five categories from very good to very poor. The graded results were checked against color-enhanced satellite images showing terrain conditions and against the observer's notes to correlate climate and surface conditions. No significant correlation was found other than the surface dynamite shots were slightly more repeatable in the summer. This result was puzzling because we expected moisture in the sand during the winter to improve coupling. After this initial evaluation, the poor and very poor wiggle-match locations were checked and weeded-out for operational errors-mostly rollalong errors (Figure 8 ). This example shows an error as little as 12.5 m in receiver positioning that, once corrected, shows good wiggle-match result. This example also illustrates the accuracy of my method to detect spatial errors in data.
FIG.
6. Seismic scatter analyses are derived from differential f-k data of source record and ambient noise, limited to an off-end portion of the spread. Energy on the left side, occupying all spatial frequencies, would be mostly scatter.
7. Typical example of spectral decay analyzed by the FT transform. Early times (top) shows a wider spectrum as it decays toward a narrower spectrum at later times (bottom).
After analyzing and correcting the operator errors, the remainder of reliable but poor wiggle-match locations were further analyzed, assuming that 1) reflections, refractions, multiples, mode conversions, surface waves, channel waves, and other source-generated events were repeatable, 2) airwave might only be partially repeatable because of changes (wind) from the first to the repeat shot, 3) coherent ambient noise was mostly nonrepeatable, and 4) random ambient noise was not repeatable.
The above were expected to be true if the source characteristics, near-surface conditions, and wave transmission and propagation conditions remained the same for the repeated shot. To search for the causes of nonrepeatability, I introduced time shifts and phase rotations to the repeat record to make them appear repeatable. By doing so, I hoped to understand the reasons behind the nonrepeatability.
The wiggle-match procedure was as follows: I derived the instantaneous phase of the first and the second (repeat) record and subtracted the second from the first to obtain the difference. I displayed this difference of instantaneous phase in a range of ±70
• at 10
• steps. Such display exhibited the details of repeatability or nonrepeatability of source signature as reflected by the data. Given a case of some degree of nonrepeatability, I applied constant time shifts and constant phase rotations to the repeat record. New displays of the differences in instantaneous phase were produced and the changes evaluated. I found that negative time shifts or positive phase rotations applied to the repeat record produced a lesser degree of instantaneous phase differences. Such would indicate that the repeat record suffered time or phase delays of some sort. Routinely, I tested time shifts up to −4 ms and phase rotations of up to +20
• . Figure 9a shows a poor wiggle-match record from sand dunes using explosives on the surface. In this particular case a time shift of a mere −2 ms resulted in a good wiggle match (Figure 9b ). Figures 10 shows an example from the rugged limestone plateau using a vibroseis source. The original record shows a slight variation of repeatability with time, being worst at shallow and better at depth. This can be explained by the idea that repeatability is a function of resolution: the higher the resolution, the less the repeatability of the data. Here the optimum correction is achieved by a phase rotation of +10
• , which corrects both the broad spectra at shallow depth and the narrow spectra at greater depths.
Since vibroseis energy is transmitted during a certain period, the sweep length, it is fair to ask whether the change we see from the first to the repeat record has a particular onset or whether it is distributed evenly throughout the sweep. After carefully analyzing uncorrelated wiggle-match records, I found no particular onset of change. It appears the change is evenly distributed over the length of the sweep.
A vibroseis study similar to mine, done in 1990 (Martin and Jack), found that arrival times and phase locking errors changed with drive levels. In their paper, Martin and Jack (1990) show that increasing drive levels produce greater time delays and smaller phase errors. In my study, I focused on arrival time and phase delays instead of phase-locking errors, irrespective of drive levels. My results tend to point toward excessive drive levels, manifested by harmonic distortion, as the cause of nonrepeatability. Naturally, it does not conflict; rather, it complements the findings of Martin and Jack (1990) .
At this point I assumed that constant time delays are caused mostly by a velocity decrease and constant phase delays are likely an increase of absorption that occurs at the near surface and is caused by the shot or shake. In either case the change may be caused by the saturation of elastic limits at the near surface. Although some other effects were investigated, this effort was limited to being a research addition to a production survey and as such had to stay within operational boundaries.
I compared good and poor wiggle-match records to find evidence of elastic saturation and the associated increase of harmonic distortion. Elastic saturation results in clipping the sinusoid, which inherently causes harmonics of increasing order. If the saturation of the near surface is the cause of poor repeatability, then I should see the evidence of such saturation in the increase of harmonics. Such evidence would be at close to the source, i.e., at near offsets. In contrast, harmonics would be minimal for the cases of good wiggle-match records.
First, I compared uncorrelated vibroseis data using frequency versus offset (FX) transforms for the cases of good wiggle match versus poor wiggle match. Figure 11 shows a typical example. The FX transform of the poorer wiggle-match record shows the harmonic distortion at near offsets. Although such distortion is manifested at high frequencies (125-250 Hz), its origin is within the spectrum of the lower, seismically significant primary frequencies. The first range of peaks on the left is the low-frequency portion of the primary sweep, curved as a result of the nonlinear sweep. It is followed to the right by the first harmonics. The higher order harmonics are present only at the near offsets and only for the poor wiggle-match record.
FT transforms were also used to confirm harmonic distortion on poor wiggle-match records. Figure 12 shows a representative example. Although the first and some of the second harmonics are visible on the good wiggle-match record (Figure 12a ), the poor wiggle match (Figure 12b) shows the second harmonics in the 200 Hz range.
Both the vibroseis and the dynamite data showed the same phenomena. The poorer the wiggle match, the greater the harmonic distortion was on the near-trace analyses. Repeatability also varied within a given wiggle-match record. These variations could be classified in three ways.
9. Wiggle-match record (a) recorded on sand dunes using surface shots and (b) after applying a −2-ms time shift to the repeat record.
10. Wiggle-match record (a) recorded on a limestone plateau using a vibroseis source and (b) after applying a +10
• phase rotation to the repeat record.
(1) An asymmetric appearance where one offset direction of a split-spread record was nonrepeatable while the other was repeatable. Time shifts and phase rotations applied to the repeat record did little to improve such nonrepeatability. This unusual effect was frequent but not always present and not always to the same degree. I suspect lateral inhomogenities near the source are the cause of this nonrepeatability. (2) Mode conversions between pressure and shear waves (Sheriff, 1994) were not repeatable. This was mostly true for all the data I have studied. (3) Channel waves that trap seismic energy (Sheriff, 1994) were not repeatable. Time shifts and/or phase rotations could not correct the nonrepeatability of these events.
My analysis indicates that mode conversions, channel waves, and similar lateral propagations are not repeatable, but I could not find nor had I the opportunity to investigate the causes.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The use of difference plots of instantaneous phase, as derived from the complex trace, is a new and effective tool in evaluating the repeatability of source signatures. It may also be used in evaluating changes in 4-D seismic data, as it applies to reservoir monitoring. In general, the method is useful where the shape of the seismic trace, irrespective of amplitude, is under study.
The lack of repeatability of source signature is largely caused by the near surface being excited beyond its elastic limits, resulting in permanent, inelastic changes. These permanent changes may be credited to changes in absorption, which causes a constant phase delay, and/or changes in cohesive structure, which causes a constant time delay. I believe that frequency dependency of such near-surface changes would be a function of source size and the elastic properties of the layers involved.
In general, absorption is directly proportional to grain size and is inversely proportional to cementation. Loss from absorption is frequency dependent, i.e., the higher the frequency, the greater the loss. Elastic wave propagation through an absorbing medium is a convolutional process involving amplitude loss and phase delay. In the case of excessive elastic energy,
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11. FX transform of uncorrelated data at (a) good and (b) poor wiggle-match locations. In (a), no harmonics are evident beyond the first harmonic. In (b), higher harmonics dominate the near-offset data, indicating distortion is probably present at the lower fundamental frequencies.
12. FT transforms of uncorrelated data at (a) good and (b) poor wiggle-match locations. In (a), the fundamental of the nonlinear sweep is evident with a partial first harmonics. In (b), first and second harmonics are evidently stronger.
cementation might break down and absorption increase. Such change would likely result in phase delays. Sand dunes usually consist of a cohesive structure of sand, gypsum, air, and moisture built by climatic changes. Such a cohesive structure defines the elastic wave velocity through the sand. The use of excessive source energy might break down such a cohesive structure and, in so doing, change the velocity of elastic wave propagation. Such a change usually results in a slower velocity and thus a time delay. Instrument and other delays were constant for the first and the repeat record and thus did not contribute to the delays studied here. Coupling effects and all other near-surface factors are part of the repeatability of source signature that requires further studies, beyond this initial effort.
In my study, I commonly encountered phase rotations of 10
• to 15
• and time shifts of 1 to 4 ms on the repeat record. Sometimes I found that a combination of phase rotations and time shifts helped compensate for poor repeatabilities.
Would successive repeat records show increased differences? At the time I processed and analyzed this data, I could no longer return to the field for additional tests. Consequently, the successive and repeated sweeps and their respective delays could not be studied. I suspect that differences between successive sweeps tend to diminish with increased repetitions.
APPLICATIONS
Multifold stacking of seismic data requires uniform source signatures that are repeatable. Such repeatability will play an increasing role in securing higher seismic resolution. Stabilizing the source signature can improve the resolution of stacked data for 2-D, 3-D, and 4-D seismic surveys. I see particular benefits of wiggle-match studies; prestack wiggle-match studies let us understand changes in source signatures.
Poststack wiggle-match studies can be useful for the crossequalization process in reservoir monitoring. By phasematching a known, unchanging seismic marker, phase variations from surface, near-surface, or other conditions can be removed, enhancing the reliability of subsurface changes.
RECOMMENDATIONS
The current industry practice is a constant output of source energy for a given survey. Such output is often excessive. The results of my study indicate that if we wish to obtain better repeatability of source signature, we should avoid saturation by varying the source output according to the limits of coupling conditions at or near the surface. We should limit the source output such that it does not saturate the elastic media at the source or anywhere along the path of wave propagation. For the case of dynamite, this will require using source arrays where the unit charge is kept reasonably small and the total pressure field is distributed over an area large enough to reduce saturation. For the case of vibroseis, significant reduction of drive levels on high peak-force vibrators and the use of more vibrators per source unit will also distribute the total pressure field, thus reducing saturation.
I also believe that phase locking directly to the measured (not calculated from acceleration) ground force by using the forceplate signals is of benefit to repeatability (Sallas, 1984) . The development of an automated force control, driven by nearfield signal measurements that detect elastic saturation, would significantly improve repeatability by reducing force and, thus, saturation.
Better coupling translates to less saturation, less harmonic distortion, and better repeatability of the source signature. By researching the type of terrain that offers better coupling, we can select and vary source locations such that terrain conditions correspond to improved repeatability.
Data processing can also search for evidence of elastic saturation by spectral analyses of the near offsets. Wherever such saturation is present, phase rotation, time shifts, or both, applied to the shot record, may significantly improve the stack resolution. During this study such corrections were not applied; consequently, we cannot show benefits in the form of stacked record sections.
